
Book 12:

“The true test of love

Is forged in the fires of strife”

Garthus 2011

As Zoe lay there in her cell, many thoughts raced through her head. She thought 

of Madeline and her husband … as the tears began to come. “Was any of it true?” 

she thought … “or was it all just lies in an attempt to discredit John and split up 

their family.” One thing she understood … she would have to think carefully about 

this … she did not want to say anything to John which she may latter regret. 

“What were they doing in the bedroom … alone … and Madeline undressed?” Zoe 

thought. Tonight, she would get 'very' little sleep, there was much to think about. 

Oh, how she missed Cassandra; why was Madeline holding Cassandra “is she 

trying to replace me?” Madeline thought. Jealousy can be a destructive force and 

Zoe was beginning to succumb to its seductive passions. I cannot see John until I 

am sure … “why did he let her into our house?” she said out loud … this will ruin 

everything.” After several hours of incoherent thoughts Zoe finally fell asleep. 

She was awakened by the call for breakfast … but she did not feel like eating 

anything … jail food was not too her liking in any case … she would wait for lunch. 

Back at the estate, John was already up and Madeline was helping Michelle with 

breakfast. She had already gotten Cassandra ready and placed her in the play 
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area next to the table in the dining room. Madeline was a great help, Michelle 

even commented to John how nice it was having her around. Tonight there would 

be Vespers at the Church and Madeline had asked to be taken … she wanted to 

see more of what it was to be a Christian. John agreed and the entire family 

would be going … since Zoe had told them not to come … they would have time to 

got after they got out of Court. After breakfast they all got into the car and left 

for the courthouse. As they were driving, Michelle's cell phone rang, it was Zoe's 

attorney Abigal McKenna, she said “Michelle, Zoe would like you to visit her at the 

jail today, she said that you can bring Tyler, but that John and Madeline should 

not be there.” Michelle said “Abigal, I do not understand, why does she not want 

to see John?” Abigal replied “she was very upset when I talked to her, she even 

does not want you to bring Cassandra … apparently, she was very upset about 

those pictures … they showed them to her.” Michelle said “thank you Abigal, for 

the message … goodbye.” Michelle told John immediately, he was upset and said 

“what is wrong with Zoe … this is going too far … she is acting like a child.” 

Michelle said “I am worried about her, she has never acted this way … it must be 

the stress from her incarceration.” “Regardless, she has no right to make such 

accusations, we have done nothing wrong. I guess we can take Cassandra to the 

church tonight while you and Tyler go visit Zoe. Maybe you can get through to her 

Michelle … if she will not even speak to me” John said. “Please do not be upset 

with Zoe; she has gone through a lot” said Madeline. John replied “Madeline … 

you have been through far worse than Zoe and I expect more of her than such 
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petty jealousy.” “Michelle please tell her that I am 'very' disappointed with her not 

trusting me … it is not right. She is allowing them to split up our family … this is 

exactly what they want.” “John” Michelle said “this would have never happened if 

you had not invited Madeline into our home … do not blame Zoe … you should 

have thought about the consequences.” Madeline was heartbroken, she told 

Michelle “do not worry, you can tell Zoe that I am leaving today, I am sorry for 

what I have done to all of you.” Michelle realized how badly she had hurt Madeline 

and immediately said “Madeline … I am sorry, that was not right of me to say … 

please do not go … I was wrong.” John said “no Madeline  you must stay, I will not 

hear of you leaving … please.”  Madeline said “Michelle, you must tell Zoe how 

badly I feel about this, I will leave if she wants me to go, please ask her. Madeline 

was sobbing … tears were rolling down her face … John reached out and pulled 

her towards his shoulder. He said “Madeline, Zoe will come to her senses, please 

do not be upset … you have been a great help with Cassandra and I would like 

you to stay.” Madeline said “whatever Zoe wants … it is up to her.” 

Just then they were entering the courthouse parking lot, it was Friday and the 

last day of Court for this week. As they got out of the car, Michelle said “Madeline, 

please take Cassandra, she is better behaved with you and we do not want to 

make a bad impression today. Madeline removed Cassandra from the child 

restraint and walked next to John holding Cassandra as they entered the 

Courthouse. Just as they walked in the doorway, they passed by Madeline's 
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parents. Her mother, reeking of alcohol and cigarettes, walked up to them and 

said to Madeline “I hope that you and your friends are happy. John, we heard that 

Zoe is not happy with the new whore that you just brought home.” Madeline was 

so upset, that she could not look at her mother, she just stared ahead and held 

Cassandra tightly. They all just ignored her and walked over to the inspection 

area. After they were checked, they entered the courtroom and they all sat down 

in their usual places. John and his attorneys greeted each other as he sat down at 

the table. Little did they expect what the judge had planned for them. Judge 

Reginald Jackson had a gruff demeanor. He often held grudges and did not like it 

when his orders and directives were not followed.

The Court Officer appeared and said “all rise for the Judge”, as the judge entered 

he stared at John and his attorneys. He then ordered the jury seated and as they 

walked in they too also stared at John. After they were seated, the Judge asked 

the defense to proceed with their case. Before John's attorney could say anything, 

the District Attorney stood up and said that he had a motion. He asked that the 

Judge order a hearing to be held to determine whether John Santelli should be 

held in contempt of Court for trying to influence the testimony of a witness for the 

prosecution. The Judge asked him to be more specific for the record. The 

prosecution has evidence that not only has a prosecution witness moved into the 

home of the defendant John Santelli, but it appears that they both are engaged in 

a sexual relationship while the defendant's wife has been incarcerated. The 
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District Attorney also asked for a Court order directing Madeline O'Malley to not 

go near or enter any of the Defendant's properties and to cease any relationship 

that she may have with him. “In fact” he said “Ms. O'Malley in presently sitting in 

this Court holding the defendant's child.” We find this behavior to be 

reprehensible and a conflict of interest. The Judge directed Madeline to approach 

the bench, she handed Cassandra to Michelle and walked up to the witness stand 

and sat down. The judge said “Ms. O'Malley, I see that you are familiar with the 

procedure ….” “Is any of this true?” Madeline said “Your honor, only the part 

where he said that I am staying with the defendant's family. The rest is all vicious 

lies.” Ms. O'Malley, judging by your past history, the numerous men whom you 

have admitted to being with … the lies … why should this Court believe you now? 

Madeline just looked down and said “because, as I have sworn before God, what I 

am saying now is the truth.” The Judge then said “I am declaring a recess today, 

Ms. O'Malley, I advise you to retain counsel … there will be a hearing on Monday 

to determine how I will handle this. If I do issue any orders though, you must 

understand that I will hold you in contempt of this Court if you do not follow my 

orders, also you must answer any questions which I put to you at the hearing. I 

strongly recommend that you cease your relationship with the defendant John 

Santelli or any of his family; and that you find a different place to live. Do you 

understand?” Madeline stood up and told the Judge “your honor … you can go to 

hell, you have no right to cast these vicious innuendos about John or his family … 

you can throw me in Jail … I do not care … but you cannot order me around in 
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this way.” The Judge was visibly shaken, he said “young lady … if you say one 

more word … you will get your wish … now go home and think about what I have 

said over the weekend.” As Madeline looked towards John, she could see him 

shaking his head for her to be careful she turned to the Judge and said “I am 

sorry for what I said, I will think about this.” The Judge then told her to step 

down. As she walked by John, she began to sob and whispered “I am sorry … I 

really messed everything up now.” John put out his hand and touched her “he 

said, “you did fine dear, I am proud of you.” The Judge then dismissed the jury 

and sent everyone home early for the weekend. John talked to his attorneys 

about representation for Madeline and Jon told him that he would talk to Abigal 

McKenna … John thanked him … and then both of them said goodbye.  Michelle 

handed Cassandra back to Madeline when she returned and before Madeline could 

think about anything else, they were leaving the courthouse. After they were 

seated in the car, Madeline said “thank you all for standing by me. I do not know 

where this will end, but for once in my life I know what it is like to have a real 

family. I would leave, but I have really no place to go … I am sorry to put all of 

you through this.” John said “Madeline, if it were necessary. I have several friends 

with whom you could stay, but we would much rather have you here with us. 

Also, you must be careful what you say to that Judge … you may end up in the 

same position as Zoe … it would not be nice.” Madeline said “John … I finally begin 

to understand what things such as honor, principle and love mean … now that 

does not scare me as it would in the past.” As he began to drive home, John 
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thought “what a wonderful woman Madeline has become, God please help her.”

 

As they entered the estate, Michelle told John “we will be leaving right away and 

Tyler has promised to take me to dinner, so do not wait for us, we will be home 

late.” John and Madeline got out of the car after John had stopped it and Michelle 

got out and handed Cassandra to Madeline. As they walked towards the house, 

Tyler and Michelle began to leave for their visit with Zoe. John grasped Madeline's 

arm and they entered the house. They went into the den and Madeline placed 

Cassandra in the play area, neither of them were hungry, so they sat down to 

talk. Madeline then got up and changed Cassandra's diaper, she gave her 

something to eat and then went back and sat down next to John, they watched 

Cassandra for several minutes until she fell asleep. Madeline placed her head on 

John's shoulder and said “ I feel so bad about what has happened, I wish that we 

could turn back the clock to happier times ….” John said “please do not be so hard 

on yourself Madeline, one day this will all be a bad memory.” “I hope Michelle and 

Tyler have a good talk with Zoe … it is not good for her to feel the way she does 

about you … I wish I could help” said Madeline. John replied “Madeline, the way 

you can help is to do the best that you can to straighten out your own life … and 

to become a better person.” It was nearly five-thirty in the afternoon, John said 

“let us get ready for church.” Madeline the got up and went to wash up. While she 

was away John picked up Cassandra and held her … “she was such a happy child” 

he thought. When Madeline came back, she asked John if he wanted to have 
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something to eat, he said “no dear we will be late, let us get something when we 

are out, after Vespers.” They both then left the house and Madeline placed 

Cassandra in the child restraint seat, she said “John I will get into the back with 

Cassandra if you do not mind, so she will have company.” John said “fine my dear 

…” he thought “how considerate Madeline is, I think that everything will turn out 

fine with her.” As they began to leave the estate, Cassandra chuckled and played 

with Madeline, who kept her busy until they arrived at the church. As they 

entered the church parking lot, Madeline said “John, it is so beautiful, the church 

is so beautiful.”  This was a Russian Orthodox church, with its onion-shaped 

towers, it looked like something out of a fairy tale. As she got out of the car with 

Cassandra, Madeline stood there with he mouth agape, she had never seen 

anything so beautiful. As they walked up to the church and entered, several of 

the parishioners greeted them and John introduced Madeline as one of Zoe's close 

friends. Weekday Vespers services generally had fewer people in attendance, but 

usually the more pious people would come. As they entered the knave of the 

church and sat down at the family's usual location, John helped Madeline to a 

seat and excused himself. He went outside and came back with several candles, 

which he lighted and placed in the Candelabra next to the altar. He then kissed 

one of the Icons next to the Candelabra and prostrated himself in prayer. 

Madeline could not believe the Altar and the Icons which were displayed all about 

the church. She at once felt a feeling of serenity come over her and thought “is 

this what it is like to be in the house of God?” John came back and sat down next 
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to her … the chairs were close and her arm brushed up against hers. She felt so 

secure and happy and asked John what the significance of the candles was. He 

said that each candle represented the souls of living or deceased family members 

and that placing them there was a way of offering up prayers for those people. 

Just then the priest and the deacon began chanting … soon the choir replied … 

the Liturgy had begun. John was holding a small book and following the words of 

the Liturgy, he held the book with a candle so that Madeline could see the words. 

He told her each time when they should stand and when to cross themselves. 

Today's service would be long since the priest was to say a Pankhida over a 

recently departed parishioner; it would take over two hours. When John told 

Madeline and said “we can leave early if you would like”, she replied  “no John I 

will stay for the Pankhida, if you want to.” she whispered “John, it is so beautiful, 

it has uplifted my heart.” John smiled at her and thought “God thank you for 

breathing the spirit into this woman.” Even though both services took some time, 

for John and Madeline time passed so fast. Soon it was over and they were 

speaking with the parishioners and the priest. They all wanted to know how Zoe 

was doing. John told them the truth and asked that everyone pray for her. They 

all promised to pray and then everyone said their goodbyes. John and Madeline 

then got back into the car and headed home. They were back at the estate in 

about thirty minutes and went back into the den, Madeline placed Cassandra in 

play area and then they both went and sat down together. Cassandra was 'very' 

tired and soon fell asleep. Madeline was also tired and fell asleep with her head 
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on John's shoulder.

At the Jail, it had taken nearly two hours for Michelle and Tyler to see Zoe. As the 

entered the holding area, they saw Zoe sitting there with red eyes and a 

disheveled appearance. “What happened my dear” said Michelle. “She is there 

with my husband isn't she” said Zoe. “What do you mean” said Michelle. 

“Madeline and John, they are together and it is my fault, I told them not to come” 

Zoe said. Michelle replied “Zoe, they have gone to church with Cassandra, they 

both are 'very' worried about you. What do you think is going on?” Zoe said “I am 

sure that John must be 'very' angry with me and she will be there to console 

him.” Michelle said “Zoe … you will have to pull yourself together stop thinking 

such things … you have a husband and friend who love you very much … do not 

destroy that with such jealous feelings. Madeline was extremely distraught over 

they way her parents had abused her and John was only trying to treat her as a 

father should a daughter. It is unfortunate that you misinterpreted those 

photographs. They both never meant to hurt you. John loves you and only talks 

about he and Cassandra being reunited with her mother. Zoe began to cry, 

“mother please tell me, does he still love me?” Visitors cannot touch the prisoner, 

this upset Michelle because she could not even console her daughter. Michelle said 

“your husband loves you deeply.” 

Michelle then told Zoe what happened in the Court today, what Madeline had said 
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to the Judge and the upcoming hearing on Monday. “He even threatened to do to 

Madeline what he has done to you. She may very well end up in jail also … he is 

so angry with her. Zoe sat there with her face in her hands “oh mom, I have been 

such a fool, please tell John and Madeline that I would like to see both of them 

with Cassandra tomorrow.” Michelle said “I will my dear … I am sure that they 

would both be happy to see you also.”  The thirty minutes for visiting had passed 

rapidly, Zoe thanked Michelle and Tyler for 'being there' for her and they said 

their goodbyes. As they were leaving Michelle said to Tyler, “this has been so hard 

on Zoe, I wish there was more that we could do.” Tyler said “right now, it is up to 

God. I fear that only he can really help her.” And as Zoe headed back to her cell, 

she was praying softly to herself … asking God to help drive out the feelings of 

jealousy which were beginning to overwhelm her.

On the way home, Michelle and Tyler stopped for dinner. It took them some time 

to be served and they passed the time talking about the days events. Soon they 

were heading up the driveway of the estate, it was nearly eleven-thirty at night, 

and they entered the house quietly so as not to awaken anyone. As they were 

passing by the den they noticed the light on. Cassandra was asleep in her play 

area and Madeline and John were asleep on one of the couches. They were sitting 

up with Madeline's head resting on John's shoulder. As Michelle turned to leave 

she accidentally kicked a toy. John woke up and was startled. Soon Madeline had 

awakened. The both asked about Zoe and Michelle told them the entire story. 
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Both of them were so happy that Zoe wanted to see them. Michelle than asked 

them how is was at Vespers. Madeline told of her experience and they all 

continued to talk for over an hour. When Michelle found out that they had not 

eaten, she offered to prepare something. John said “no I am too tired I will wait 

until breakfast” … Madeline was of the same mind. So they all agreed to head for 

their bedrooms. Madeline picked up Cassandra and carried her to John's room, 

while he washed up, she prepared Cassandra for bed. When John came out, they 

briefly embraced and Madeline said “thank God that Zoe has agreed to see us” 

John agreed and said “thank you my dear for the help.” “Can you please stay with 

Cassandra a bit longer, I have to see Michelle about breakfast tomorrow morning” 

John said. Madeline said “yes John” and then he left quickly. He knocked on the 

bedroom door of Michelle and Tyler, Michelle said to come in, Tyler was already in 

bed. John said “Michelle I would like to have everyone go out for breakfast 

tomorrow if it is alright with you and Tyler. Michelle looked at Tyler and they both 

said “yes”. John then said “goodnight” and left. As he entered the bedroom he 

saw that Madeline was asleep on the couch watching Cassandra. He just placed a 

cover on her and left her there and then turned to lay down on his bed. As John 

was covering her Madeline had awakened, but she did not open her eyes, she 

imagined that John's hands were caressing her … it felt so good … the gentle 

touch of a man … not the abuse that she was used to. “I am wanted … thank god, 

I am wanted … a family at last.” They all took little time to fall asleep … it was a 

long day and much had happened. 
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When John had awakened in the morning, Madeline was still there. Even though 

Madeline was awake by now, she kept her eyes closed. She felt so safe and 

secure lying in that chair in John's room that she thought “if only I could stay 

here longer”. John not knowing that Madeline was really awake, just lay there and 

looked at her and Cassandra. He waited almost an hour longer thinking “I should 

let her sleep, I know that for once she feels secure. Madeline's cover had partially 

fallen off and John got up and covered her once more. “It feels so good to have 

someone care about me” Madeline thought “so good.” Just then Cassandra woke 

up, as John was turning to give her some attention, Madeline opened her eyes 

and said “John I will take care of her please, go and wash up so we can get ready 

for breakfast.”  John was startled, only now did he begin to realize that Madeline 

was not asleep the entire time, he thought “If this has helped her be happy … 

thank you God.” He said “thank you Madeline, I will be out shortly. When he 

returned, Madeline had already dressed Cassandra and taken her to the dining 

room. As John entered, he saw Madeline bent over the crib playing with 

Cassandra. He said “Madeline dear, we are going out for breakfast, perhaps you 

should get ready.” Madeline smiled at John and quickly left for her room. By the 

time she had returned, Michelle and Tyler were already there. John said “we will 

be going to see Zoe at one in the afternoon … that is when visiting hours begin on 

Saturday. Also there will be Vespers and confession tonight, would you all like to 

go. They all said “yes” and John smiled. 
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Madeline picked up Cassandra and the all left to get into the car. John held the 

door for the ladies and Madeline place Cassandra in the Child restraint. Soon they 

were heading to the Colony Diner in Plainview, Michelle always liked that diner 

and she always used to ask John to take her there when they were married. John 

knew the owner well and they often had conversations while the other were 

eating. As they were entering the parking lot of the diner, John said “let us all 

only think about good things during breakfast, it is always better to eat when one 

is happy.” Madeline said “I will try John.” As they entered the diner they were 

greeted by the owner Demetrius Theotokus, he asked “why have you not been 

around for some time?” John said that they had serious problems to attend to and 

Demetrius did not ask further questions as he was following the trial in the paper. 

He said “would you like your usual seats, they are available? John said “thank you 

Demetrius.” The waitress came over and took their orders asking each of them 

what they would like. Breakfast was served in a short period of time. They all 

talked about many things and mostly the discussions where about happy times 

and the future. Madeline was so happy “this is what a real family is like” she 

thought “I am part of a real family.” When it was time to leave, John paid the bill 

and Demetrius came over and said that he was so happy to see them … good luck 

in this trial, John … and tell Zoe that I said hello.” John thanked him and then said 

“goodbye my friend and thank you for the well wishes.” On the way out John gave 

the waitress a fifty dollar tip and said “Thank you Gladys.” Madeline had taken 
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care of Casandra during the breakfast and now was carrying her out to the car. 

John said “Madeline, maybe Cassandra's grandmother would like to spend some 

time with her.” Madeline said “I am sorry Michelle, would you like to hold her?” 

Michelle said “she is so well-behaved with you Madeline, I am enjoying watching 

you with her.” Michelle thought “I hope that nothing happens to Madeline on 

Monday, God help her.” As John started driving, Madeline placed her head on his 

shoulder, she felt so secure she thought “in my own family … at last.”
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